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By Mr. DOLE (for himself. Mr.
LAXALT, and Mr. DECONCINI):

S. 2171. A bill to amend title 35 of
the United States Code for the pur
pose of creating a uniform policy and
procedure concerning patent rights in
inventions developed with Federal as
sistance. and for other purposes; to
the Committee on Finance.

UNIFORM PATENT PROCEDURES ACT OF J 983

• Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I am
pleased to send to the desk for appro
priate reference. on behalf of myself
and Senators LAXALT and DECONCINI,
the Uniform Patent Procedures Act of
1983. This legislation is designed to en
courage the commercialization of in
ventions. created pursuant to reseach
and development work sponsored by
the Federal Government under grant
or contract; as such, it is a direct re
sponse. to the challenge posed to
America's economic future by foreign
technological competition.

.As we are all painfully aware, the
lead that the United States has en
joyed over the past 30 years in techno
logical innovation is under increasing
jeopardy as our international competi
tors develop expertise in the research
and development skills essential to the
creation of new, high technology in
dustries. The last 10 years, in particu
lar. have witnessed a steady erosion of
our competitive position in a number
of important fields of endeavor, in
eluding automobile manufacturing,
electronics, and steel production.
While we embrace this competition as
healthy and to be desired, we must
nevertheless insure that our Govern
ment's policies encourage-not dis
courage-the development and mar
.keting of inventions made by Ameri
can entrepreneurs.

We have heard a lot of talk lately
about the need for an industrial
policy. To date, most of this talk has
centered on proposals that I believe
are unworkable at worst and highly
speculative, at best-such as the cre
ation of an industrial nlarmtnc hn!lJ..-il

Sal' research and development work
under Federal grants and contracts.

The bill is modeled after legislation
that.rormer- Senator Bayhand Lspon,
sored in the 96th Congress. tile Uni
versity and Small Business Patent Pro
cedures Act of 1980. That landmark
legislation reformed agency patent
procurement procedures that apply to
research and development contracts
with universities and small businesses
in order to make possible greater COID¥
mercfauzation of the breakthrough in
ventions that often result from such
arrangements. Prior to the passage of
that bill-now Public Law 96-517, uni
versity invention disclosures had
shown a steady decline. Now, SUch dis
closures are up, university and Indus
try collaboration is at an alltime high,
and many new technologies-such as
the recent advances in gene engineer
ing-are creating new onportumues
for economic advancement while im-.'
proving the quality of life.

What the 1980 law accomplished for
universities and small businesses, this
new legislation would accomplish for
all contractors with the Government,
regardless of size. It would end, once
and for all. the frustrating bureaucrat
ic maze which has hindered the rcten
tion of patent discoveries by the prj·
vate sector and thereby inhibited the
commercialization of those discoveries.
With the Government now funding
approximately 70 percent of the basic
research done in the United States. we
can no longer tolerate the abysmally
low rate of commercialization that ac
companies F1ederal ownership of new
inventions. For example: Compared to
a licensing rate of 33 percent for uni
versity-developed inventions, the Gov
ernment has licensed less than 4 per
cent of inventions owned by it to the
private sector for commercial use. This
is primarily because of chaotic and in
efficient agency patent procurement
policies that strangle innovation with
redtape,

The bill I send to the desk would
eliminate this waste by allowing all
contractors clear ownership of the in
ventions they make under Govern
ment research and development con
tracts and grants, while protecting the
legitimate rights of the agenctes to use
the discoveries royalty free. In this
way, it would encourage the private
marketing of new discoveries and thus
stimulate innovation. Of. course. the
agencies would have the power to re
quire delivery of title to patents to the
Government where special circum
stances indicate that such action is 'in
t.h"" nllhH,... i .....t"'...""co..
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try, in which politics rather than eco
nomics would inevitably be the
predominate concern, we should let
the private enterprise system do what
it does best-produce new products
and Jobs that the public wants and
needs. That is what this blll would do.

Mr. President. I send to the desk for
inclusion in the RECORD at the conclu
sion of these remarks a brief summary
of the bill's principal objectives. a sec
tional analysis. and the text of the leg
islation. I ask that these materials be
printed in full for the use of my col
leagues. As a member of the Judiciary
Subcommittee on Patent, Copyright,
and Trademark Law. I will be working
closely with the chairman of that sub
committee, Senator MATHIAS, in orga
nizing hearings upon the legislation
and I will be working diligently for
early action upon- it-inthe- next .sesston
of this Congress.

Thank you, Mr. President.
There being no objection, the mate

rial was ordered to be printed' in the
RECORD, as follows:

SUMMARY OF UNIFORM PATENT PROCEDURES
ACT OF 1983

The bill would standardize agency patent
procurement policies and procedures, and
encourage private sector development of
new discoveries made under a federal re
search and development contract, in the Iol
lowl,ng specific ways:

It creates a presumption in favor of con
tractor ownership or new inventions devel
oped under federal R&D contracts;

It prohibits agencies from requirtng the
surrender of so-called "backgroundrfghts"t
as a pre-condttdon to obtainment of a. feder
al R&D contract except where the agency
head personally determines that such rights
are essential to the accomplishment of
agency purposes in the contract;

It streamlines the procurement prooe
dures, establishes one policy for all govern
ment agencies, and conforms that policy to
the principles of Public Law 96-517;
It eliminates existing provisions of law

tha.t unnecessarily complicate the procure
ment process.

UNIFORM·PATENTPROCEDURES·-AcT OF 1983:
SECTIONAL ANALYSTS

Section 1: Title.
Section 2: Conforms Pub. L. 96-517 chap

ter designations to U.S.C.A. codification.
Section 2(a): Adds a new chapter-to Title

35, US.C., the provisions of which would do
the following:

Section 212: States the policy objective of
the Act, to "insure that all inventions made
with federal support are used in a manner
to promote free competition and enter
prise."

Section 213: Definitions used in the Act.
Section 214: Authorizes the Secretary of

Commerce to issue implementing regula
tions for the Act.

Section 215: Provides that federal contrac
tots may automatically own inventions they
make under Government R&D unless:

(1) it is determined that the discovery is
needed for foreign intelligence or counterin
telligence purposes;

v'Background rights" refers to the contractor's
Interest in Inventions and technical data which
were not developed pursuant to a federal R&D con.
tract, but Which pre-dated that contract. It has
been a common agency crecuce to automatically reo
Quire federal contract partioipanta to surrender
such Interests to the agency as a condition of ob
taining a federal R&D contract.

(2) the contractor is not located in the
U.S., or is a foreign government; or

(3) it is determined on a case-by-case basis
that exceptional circumstances require fed-
eral ownership. .

Such determinations will be made in writ
ing and filed with the Secretary of Com
.merce to prevent abuse of these exceptions
to contractor ownership. In cases of abuse.
the Secretary shan notify the Administrator
of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy
Who may issue guidelines ending such prac-
tices. .

This section also provides that, in In
stances where the contractor does not elect
to file a patent application in the United
States or abroad, the agency may then
assert ownership it it desires 1;0 do so.

In addition, Section 215 also stipulates
that the agency may use a subject invention
royaity free and can require that it be kept
updated on utilization of the contractor.

Section 216: Provides that agencies may
force contractors to. grant .licenses .to com
petftors for using an invention made under
federaJ R&D if effective steps are not being
taken toward commercialization; to alleviate
serious health or safety needs not being sat
isfied by the contractor; or to meet require
ments for public use specified by federal
regulations not being satisfied by the con
tractor. Agency determinations on ruanda
tory licenses may be appealed by the con
tractor within 60 days to the United States
Claims Court.

Section 217: Protects contractors from the
threat that agencies might require them to
give up privately developed. technologies to
competitors in order to secure a contract,
unless specifically approved by the agency
head. Such determinations can be made
only a.fter an agency hearing with prompt
notification to the contractor.

Section 2b: Chapter headings redesignet
ed.

Section 2c: Repeals certain limitations
placed upon university licensing by present
law, in order to encourage more collabora
tion between Industry and universities.

Section 3: Repeals old patent policies so
that this Act may be implemented uniform
ly.

Section 4: Speclftes that nothing in this
Act shall be construed to grant any civil or
criminal immunity from any antitrust law
of the United States.

Section :5:·PJ:ovid~s·that the-Act-becomes
effective six months after enactment, and
authorizes agencies to apply its provisions
to pre-existing contracts where deemed ap
propriate.

Section 6: Provides tha.t the Secretary of
Commerce shall report to the Congress
within 24 months, and every two .years
thereafter, on the implementation of this
Act along with any recommendations for
legislative or administrative changes.

S.2171
Be it enacted by the Sena-te and HO'IJ1Se of

RePTesentdtiv€sof the United: states 0.1
America in Congress assembled, That this
Act may be cited as the "Uniform Patent
Procedures Act of 198:l".

SEC. 2. (a) Chapter 38 of title 35, United
States Code, as added by Public Law 96-517,
94 Stat. 3018, is redesignated as chapter 18
of such title and all references to such chap
ter 38 shall be considered references to
Chapter 18.

(b) Part II of title 35, United States Code,
is amended by inserting chapter 18, as re
designated herein, after chapter 17 of such
title.

(c) The table of chapters for title 35 is
amended by redesignating chapter 38 as
chapter 18 and inserting such chapter and
section designations at the end of part II.

SEC. 3. (a,) Section 35 of the United States
Code is amended by adding after chapter 18,
as redesignated herein, a new chapter as rot
lows:
"CHAPTER 19-PATENT RIGHTS IN IN·

VENTIONS MADE WITH FEDERAL AS·
SISTANCE BY OTHER THAN SMALL
BUSINESS FIRMS OR NONPR.OFIT
OR.GANIZATIONS

··Sec.
"212. Policy and objectives.
"213. Definitions.
"214. Responsibilities.
"215. DisposItion of rights.
"216. March-in rights.
"217. Background rights.
"'§ 212. Policy and objectives.

"In addition to the policy and objectives
set forth in section 200-of this title, it is the
further policy and objective of the Congress
to ensure that all inventions made with Fed·
eral support. are-used hi a manner to pro
mote free competition and enterprise.
..§ 213. Definitions

"As used in this chapter, the term-.
"(1) 'Administrator' means the Admfnts

trator of the Office of Federal Procurement
Policy or his or her designee;

"(2) 'contract' means any contract, grant,
or cooperative agreement entered into be
tween any Federal agency (other than the
Tennessee Valley Authority) and any
person other than a small business firm or
nonprofit organtsation (as defined in section
201 of this title) where a purpose of the con
tract Is the conduct of experimental, devel
opmental, or research work; such term In
cludes any asstgnment, subsntutton of pur
ties or subcontract of any tier entered Into
or executed for the conduct of expertmen
tal, developmental, or research work in con
nection with the performance of that con
tract;

"(3) 'contractor' means any person or
entity <other than a Federal agency, non
profit organization, or small business firm,
as defined In section 201 of this titl~) which
is SoParty to the contract;

"(4) 'Federal agency' means an executive
ag-ency (as defined in section 105 of title 5,
United States Code), and the miliw,ry de
partments (as defined In section 102 of title
5,_nnitedStates..Codel;_

"(5) 'Government' means thc Government
of the United States of America;

"(6)' 'invention' means any Invention or
discovery which Is or may be patentable or
otherwise crotectecte under this title, or
any novel variety of plant which is or may
be, prctectabte under the Plant Variety Pro
tection Act {7 U.S.C. 2321 et D~q.);

"(7) 'practical application' means t.omanu
facture (in the case of a compostuon or
product}, to practice (in the case of a procee
sor method), or to operate (in the case of a
machine or system), in each case, under
such conditions as to establish that t.he In
vention is being utilised and that. its bene
fits are, to the extent permitted by law or
Government regulations, available to the
public on reasonable terms or through rea
sonable licensing arrangements;

"(8) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of
Commerce or his or her destgnee: arid

"(9) 'subject invention' means any inven
tion of a contractor conceived or first ectu
ally reduced to practice in the performance
of work under a contract: Provi.ded, That, in
the case of a. variety of plant, the date of de
termination (as defined in section 4l(d) of
the Plant Variety Prctectlon Act (7 U.S.C.
240l(d» must also occur during the period
of contract- performance.
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••§ '.! 14. Responslbthnes

"(a) The Secretary is authorized to issue
regulations which may be made applicable
to all Federal agencies implementing the
;provisions of this chapter, and the Secre
tary shall proscribe standard patent rights
provisions for use under tnrs chapter. The
regulations and. the standard patent rights
provisions shall be subject to public com
ment before their issuance.

"(b) In order to obtain consistent practices
under this chapter and chapter 18 of nus
tttle, the Secretary is authorized and direct
ed (i) to consult with and advise Federal
agencies concerning the effective and con
sistent implementation of these chapters,
and (if) to obtain from t.he agencies informa
tion and data relating to agency practices
under these chapters.
"f;i 2Hi. Dlspositlon of rights

"(a) Subject to subsectten (e) of this sec
t.ton and to- section 216 of' chis title, each
contractor may elect to retain title, either
worldwide' or in such countrtea us it may
choose. to any subject tnventton: PrO!li.{icd,
however, That a. Federal agency may; at the
time of corrteactlng, limit or eliminate this
right, place additional restrictions or condi
tions on the contract that go beyond those
set forth in subsection (c) of this section.
expand the rights of the Government to li
cense or sublicense. and alter or eliminate
the contractor's right under paragraph <.6)
of subsection (c) of this section if-

"(1) it is determined by a Governme-nt au
thority which is authorized by statute or ex
ecutive order to, conduct foreign intelligence
or counterintelligence activities that this is
necessary to protect the security of such ac
tivities;

"(2) it is determined that the contractor is
not located in the United states or does not
have a place of business located in the
United States, or is a foreign government: or

"(3) it is determined. on a case-by-case
basis. that there are exceptional circum
stances requiring such action to better pro
mote the nonctea and objectives of sections
200 and 212 of this title,

"(b)(l) Each determination required by
subsection (a) of this section shall be in
writ.ing and, except in the case of paragraph
(1) of subsection (a) of this section, the
agency shall. within 30 days after the award
of the applicable contract, file with the Sec,
retary a copy of each such dctermtnatfon.
In the case of a determination under subsec
uon <a)(S) of' this section, the statement
shall include an analvsis suppcrtdng the de
termination and justifying the limitations
and condtttons being imposed_· If the Sccre
t!ry believes that any individual determlna
uon or pattern of determinations is con
trary to the terms, policy, or obfectrves of
this Act, the Secretary shall so advise the
head of the agency concerned and the Ad~

mlnlstrator and recommend corrective ac
tions.

"(2) Whenever the Administrator has de
termtned that one or more Fcderal agencies
are utilizing the authority of paragraph (2)
or (3) of subsection (a) in a. manner that is
contrary to the terms, policy or objectives of
this Act, the Administrator is authorized to
issue policies. procedures, and guidelines de
scribing classes of situation in which agen
ices may not utilize the provisions of para
graph (2) or (3} of subsection (a),

"(C) In accordance with the regulations to
be issued by the Secretary, after public Com
ment, each contract that the Government
or any Federal agency acting on behalf of
the Government may enter into shall
employ a patent rights clause containing ap
proprtate provisions to. effect-uate thefol
lowing:

"(1) that the eontractor disclose each sub
ject tnventdon within a reasonable time

after it is made and that, tipon request, the
contractor will assign the Government title
to any subject invention not disclosed
within such time;

"(2) that, unless the Government has ac
quired the right to title under subsection (a)
of this section-

"<A) the contractor make a written elec
tion. as to the retention of title to the sub
ject invention within a reasonable time
after disclosure under paragraph (l) of this
subsection:

"(B) the Government may, upon request,
receive title to any subject invention In any
countries in which the contractor has not
elected to retain title within such tfme;

"(C) a contractor electing to retain title to
a subject invention will file patent applica
tions within reasonable times; and

"(D) the Government may. upon request,
recet...e title to any subject invention in any
countries in which the contractor has furled
to me patent applications within the rea
sonable times specified pursuant to subpara
graph <C) of this subsection;

"(3) that with respect tc unv subject in
vention to which a contractor elects to
retain title, the United States shall have
<unless additional rights have been taken
under subsection Ea) of this section) a non
exclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable.
paid·up license to make, use and sell the
subject invention throughout the world by
or on behalf of the United States: Proouicd.
That the contract may provide for such ad
ditional rights. including the right to assign
or have assigned foreign patent rights in the
invention. as determined by the agency as
necessary for meeting the obligations of the
United States under any treaty or other in
ternational agreement. arrangement of co
operation. memorandum of understanding,
or etmtlar international arrangements. in
cluding military agreements relating to
weapons development and production:

"(4) that the agency may require written
reports on the commerical use or other
Jorms of utilization or efforts toward ob
tabling commerical utilization made by the
contractor or its licensees or assignees with
respect to any subject inv-ention to which
the contractor elects title, pursuant to this
section: Provided, That any such report, as
well as any information on utilization of
efforts toward obtaining utilization obtained
as part ofa proceeding under section 216 of
this title, shall be treated tty the Federal
agency as commerleal or financial tntorme
tion obtained from a person and prtvtleeed
or confidential and not subject to disclosure
under the Freedom of Information Act (5
U.S.C. 552);

"(5) that the contractor. in the event a
United States patent application is filed by
or on behalf or by any assignee of the con
tractor. will include within the specification
of such application and any patent issuing
thereon, a statement specifying that the in
vention was made with Government support
and that the Government bas certain rights
in the mventton:

"(6) that the contractor, in cases when it
does not elect to retain title to a subject in
vention, shall retain a nonexclusive. royalty
free, paid-tip. worldwide license. including
the right to sublicense affiliates, subsldlar
Ies, and existing licensees to whom the con
tractor is legally obligated to sublicense in
any subject invention to which the Govern
ment obtains title. which license shall be re
vocable only to the extent necessary for the
Government to grant an exclustve license:
Provided. tunoeoer, That the contractor
shall not be entitleld to such a license if the
contractor has fraudulently failed to dis
close the subject invention; and

"(7) such other administrative require
ments that the Secretary determines to be
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necessary to effectuate the right-s of the
Government as specified in this chapter,
which are not inconsistent with this chao
tel'.

"(d) Agencies are authorized to Include
awards to inventors to stimulate reporting
of subject inventions as an allowable ele
ment of cost if such reporting results in the
agency initiating a statutory invention diR
closure, the filing of a patent application, or
issuance of a patent,

"(e)(l) A Federal agency may. at any t.ime.
waive all or any part of the rights of the
United States under this section or scctton
216 of this title to any subject invention 01"

class of subject inventions made or which
may be made under a contract. or ctuss of
contracts if the agency determines that-

"(A) the Interestss of the United States
and the general public will be best, served
thereby; or

"(B) the contract Involves cospcnsoreo.
cost-sharing or joint venture research or (if"
vetopment and the contractor or other spon
sor or joint venturer is required to make a
substantial' contribution of funds. .tacnttles.
or equipment to the work performed under
the contract.

"(2) The agency shall maintain a record,
which shall be available to the public and
periodically updated, of determmattons
made under paragraph (1) of this subsec
tion.

"(3) In making determinations under
paragraph (1) of this subsection. the agency
shall consider at least the following oblec
ttves:

"(A) encouraging wide availability to the
public of the benefits of the experimental,
developmental. or research programs in the
shortest practicable time;

"(B) promoting the commercial utllizauon
of such inventions:

"(C) encouraging participation by private
persons (including the most highly qualified
persons) in the Government-sponsored ex
perimental, developmental, or research pro
grams; and

"(D) fostering competition and preventing
the creation OJ' maintenance of sttuauons
inconsistent with the antitrust laws of the
United States,

"(4) With respect to contracts in which an
agency Invokes paragraphs (l) through (3)
of subsection (a) of section 215, a Federal
agency may,' after a subject invention has
been identified, waive any limits or addition
al restrtetions or conditions placed on a.con
tractor beyond those set forth in sections
215 and 216 and may allow the contractor to
retain the license rights set 'forth in aubsec
tron (c)(6) of this section if such license
rights were otherwise limited in the con
tract.

"(f) If a contractor does not elect to retain
worldwide title to a subject invention, the
Federal agency may consider and, after con"
sultation with the contractor, grant re
Quests for retenuon of rights by the Invcn
tor on such terms and conditions as the
agency deems appropriate, subject to SN'·

lion 216 of this Act.
"(g) In any case when a Feder-al employee

is a coinventor of any subject invention, the
Federal agency employing such coinventor
is authorized to transfer or assign whatever
rights it may acquire in the subject inven
tion from its employee to the contra-dar
subject to the same conditions set forth in
this title as are applicable to the rights ~h('

contractor derived through its own contract,
"§ 216. March-in rightR

"(a) Where a contractor has elected to
retain title to a subject invention under sec
tion 215 of this title. the Federal arrencv
shall have the right (unless waived under
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subsection (d) of section 215 of this title),
pursuant to policies, procedures, and guide
lines of the Secretary and subject to the
provisions of subsection (b) of this section.
to grant or require the contractoror his es
signee to grant a nonexclusive, partially ex
clusive, or exclusive license to a responsible
applicant or applicants. upon terms reason
able under the circumstances, if the head of .
the agency or his designee determines that
such action is necessary-

"(1) because the contractor. assignee. or li
censee has not taken. or is not expected to
take within a reasonable time. effective
steps to achieve practical application of the
invention;

"(2)00 alleviate serious health or safety
needs which are not reasonably satisfied by
the contractor, his assignees or licensees; or

"(3) to meet requirements for public use
specified by Federal regulation which are
not reasonably satisfied by the contractors.
his assignees of licensees.

"(b) A determination made pursuant to
thfa-sectfon .shall- not be considered a con
tract dispute and shall not be subject to the
Contract Disputes Act (41 U.S.C. 601 et
seq.). Any contractor adversely affected by a
determination under this- section may, at
any time within 60 days after the date the
determination is issued, file a petition in the
United States Claims Court, which shall
have jurisdiction to determine the matter de
novo and to affirm. reverse, or modify as ap
propriate, the determination of the Federal
agency.
.. § 217. Background rights

"(a) Nothing contained in .this chapter
shall be construed to deprive the owner of
any background patent or of such rights as
the owner may have under such patent.

"(b) No contract shall contain 'a provision
allowing a Federal agency to require the li
censing to third parties of investions owned
by the contractor that are not subject in
ventions unless such provision has been ap
proved by the agency head and a written
justification has been signed by such agency
head. Any such provision will clearly state
whether the licensing may be required in
connection with the practice of a subject in
ventton, a specifically identified work
object, or both. The agency head. may not
defecate the authority to approve such pro
visions or to sign the justification required
for such provisions.

"(c) A Federal agency Will not .requlre the
licensing· of third parties under any such
provision unles the agency head determines
that the use of the invention by others is
necessary for the practice of a subject in
ventlon or for the use of a work object of
the contract and that such action is neces
sary to achieve practical application of the
subject invention or work object. Any such
determination will be made on the record
after an opportunity for an agency hearing.
and the contractor shall be given prompt
notification of the determination by certi
fied or registered mail.".

(b) 'I'he. table of chapters for title 35.
United States Code, is amended by adding
immediatelY after the item relating to chap
ter 18 as redesignated herein the following:
h19. Patent rights in inventions made with Federal

assistance by other than small busi
ness rtrms or nonprofit organiza
tions:'.

(C) Chapter 18 of title 35. United States
Code. as redesignated herein, is amended-

(1) by adding "or any novel variety of
plant which is or may be protectable under
the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C.
2321 et aeq.)" immediately after "title" in
section 20l<d);

(2) by adding ": Provided, That in the case
of a variety of plant. the date of determina-

tton (as defined in section 41(d) of the Plant
Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 240l<d»)
must also occur during the period of con
tract performance" immediately after
"agreement" in section 201(e);

(3) in section 202(a). by amending clause
(i) to read as follows: "<0 when the contrac
tor is not located in the United States or
does not have a place of business located in
the United States; and

(4) by amending section 202(b) toread as
follows: "(b)(l) The rights of the Govern
ment under paragraph (a) of this section
shall not be exercised by a Federal agency
unless it first determines that at least one of
the condltionsfdentified in subparagraphs
(i) through (ii) of paragraph (a) exists.
Except in the case of paragraph (a)(lii), the
agency shall file with the secretary of Com
merce, within 30 days after the award of the
applicable funding agreement, a. copy of
such determination. In the case of a deter
mination under paragraph (3)(11). the state
ment shall include an analysis justifying the
determtnattons-If the-Becretarv-tor -Com
merce believes that any individual determl
nation or pattern of determinations is con
trary to the policies and objectives of this
cnaoter or otherwise not in conformance
with this chapter. the Secretary shall so
advise the head of the agency concerned
and the Administrator of the Office of Fed
eral Procurement Policy. and recommend
corrective actions.

"(2) Whenever the Administrator of the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy has

. determined that one or more Federal agen
cies are utilizing the authority of subpara
graph (i) or (ii) of paragraph (a) of this sec
tion in a manner that is contrary to the
policies and objective of this chapter, the
Administrator is authorized to issue regula
tions describing classes of situations in
which agencies may not exercise the au
thorities of those subparagraphs.";

(5) by amending subparagraphs (1), (2).
(3), and (4) of section 202(c) to read as fol
lows:

"(1) That the contractor disclose each sub
ject invention to the Federal agency within
a reasonable time after it becomes known to
contractor personnel responsible for the ad
ministration of patent matters, and that the
Federal Government may receive title to
any subject invention not disclosed to it
within such time.

"(2) That the contractor make a written
election .within"'·:! yearS' alter dlsclosure .to
the Federal agency (or such additional time
as may be approved by the Federal i!.gency)
whether the contractor will retain title to a
subject invention: Provided, That in any
case where publication. on sale. or public
use. has initiated the 1 year statutory period
in which valid patent protection can still be
obtained in the United States, the period
for election may be shortened by the Feder
al agency to a date that is not more than
sixty days prior to the end of the statutory
period: A nd provided further, That the Fed
era! Government may receive title to any
subject invention in which the contractor
does not elect to retain rights or fails. to
elect rights within such times.

"(3) That a contractor electing rights in a
subject invention agrees to file a patent ap
plication prior to any statutory bar date
that may occur under this title due to publt
cation, on sale. or public use. and shall
thereafter file corresponding patent appltca
tions in other countries in which it wishes
to retatn title within reasonable times. and
that the Federal Government may receive
title to any subject inventions in the United
States or other countries in which the con
tractor has not filed patent applications on
the subject invention within such times.

"(4) With respect to any invention in
which the contractor elects rights. the Fed
eral agency shall have a nonexclusive, non
transferrable. irrevocable, paid-up license to
practice or have practiced for or on behalf
of the United States any subject invention
throughout the world; Provided, That the
funding agreement may provide for such ad
ditional rights, Including the right to assign
or have assigned foreign patent rights in the
subject invention. as are determined by the
agency as necessary for meeting the obliga
tions of the United States under any treaty,
international agreement, arrangement of co
operation. memorandum of understanding,
or similar arrangement, including military
agreements relating to weapons develop
ment and production.".

(6) by adding the following new paragraph
at the end of section 202:

"(g) A Federal agency may at any time
waive all or any part of the rights of the
United States under paragraphs (c) (4)

through (8) of this section, section 203 and
section 204 of thts-chapter.: toens subject
inventions made under a funding agreement
or class of funding agreements if the agency
determines (1) that the interests of the
United States and the general public will be
best served thereby: or (2) the funding
agreement involves cosponsored. cost shar
ing or joint venture research or venturer is
required to make or has made a substantial
contribution of funds. facilities. or equip
ment to the work performed under the
funding agreement. The agency shall main
tain a record, which shall be available to the
public and periodically updated. of determt
nations made under this paragraph. In
making such determinations under clause
(A) of this paragraph. the agency shall con
sider at least the following objectives:

"(1) encouraging the wide availability to
the public of the benefits of the expenmen
W, developmental, or research program in
the shortest practicable time:

"(2) promoting the commercial utilization
of such inventions;

"(3) enccuragtng participation by private
persons, including the most highly qualified
persons, in Government-sponsored expert
mental, developmental. or research pro
grams."; and

(7) by striking out "may" in section
202(c)(5) and inserting in lieu therecr "as
well as any information on utilization or ef
forts .a~ _obtaini~g utiliza.tioIl .. obtailled,.a3
part of a proceeding undcrnsection -203 of
this chapter shall";

(8) by striking out "and which is Hot.
itself, engaged in or does hold a substantdar
interest in other organtsatlons engaged in
the manufacture or sales of products or the
use of processes that might utilize the in
vention or be in competition with embodl
ments of the invention" in clause (A) of sec
tion 202(c)(7) and by striking out clause IB)
of section 202 (c)(7) and redesignating
clauses (C) and (D) of such section as
clauses "(B)" and "(C)", respectively;

(9) by adding at the end of section 203 the
following:

"A determination pursuant to this section
shall not be considered a contract dispute
and shall not be subject to the contract Dis
putes Act (41 U.S,C. 601 et seq.r, An~' con
tractor, assignee, or exclusive licensee ad
versely affectcdby a determination under
this section may. at any time within 60 days
after the determination is issued; file a pet.i
tion in the United States Claims Court,
which shall have Jurtsdicatton to determine
the manner de novo and to affirm, reverse,
or modify as appropriate. the determination
of the Federal agency,";

(10) by amending section 206 to read 81':
follows:
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"§ 206. Uniform dawes and segulatlena.

"The Secretary of Commerce may issue
regulations which inay be made applicable
to Federal agencies implementing the provi
sions of sections 202 through 204 of this
chapter and shall establish standard Iund
ing agreement provisions required under
this chapter. The regulations and the stand
ard funding agreement shall be 'subject to
public comment before their issuance.";

"( 11) by amended section 207 by adding
the following new paragraph at the end
thereof:

"For the purpose of assuring the effective
management of Government-owned inven
tions. the Secretary is authorized to-

"(A) assist Federal agency efforts to pro-
mote the lieensing and utftizattcn. of Gov
ernment-owned inventions;

"(B) assist Federal agencies in seeking pro
tection and maintaining inventions" in for
eign countries. including the payment' of
fees and costs connected therewith; and

"(C) consult with and advise Federal esen
ctes-aeto-areas or science-and technology re
search and development with potentdat for
commercial utilization.":

<12} by amending section 208 by striking
out '''Administrator of General Services"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Secretary of
Commerce";

(13) by amending section 209-
(A) by striking our subsection (C}(2);
(B) by redesignating subsection Cc)(3} as

subsection (c)(2); and
(C) by striking out all in paragraph <d)

after "objections" and Inaerttna in lieu
thereof a period; and

(14) by adding "of the United States" in
section 211 after "law".

SEC. 3. (a) Section 205(a) of the Act of
August 14, 1946 (7 U.s.C. 1624(a». is amend
ed by striking out the last sentence thereof.

(b) Section 501 .(c) of the Federal Coal
Mine Health and -Safety Act of 1969 (30
U.S.C. 95Hc)) is amended by striking out
the last sentence thereof.

(c) Section 106(c) of the National Traffic
and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 (15
U.S.C. 1395(c» is repealed.

(d) Section 12(a) of the National Science
Foundation Act of 1950 (42 U.S.C. 1871(a»
is repealed.

(e) (l) Section 152 of the Atomic- Energy
Act of 1954 (4.2 U.s.C. 2182) is repealed: Pro
vided, however, That such section shall con
tinue to be effective with respect to any ap
plication of a patent in which the statement
under oath referred to in such section has
been filed or requested to be Itled by the
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
prior to the effective date of thi8 Act.

(2) The item relating to section 152 in the
table of contents of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954 is amended to read as follows:
"Sec. 152. Repealed".

(Il The National Aeronautics and Space
Act of 1958 (42 U.S.C. 2451 el seq.) is
amended bs-c-

(1) repealing subsections (a)-(h) and (j) of
section 305 thereof (42 U.s.C. 245'1): Pro
Vided, however, That subsections (c), (d),
and (e) of such section shall continue to be
effective with respect to any application for
patents in which the written statement re
rerred to in subsection (c) of such section
has been filed or requested to be filed by
the Commissioner of Pate-nts and Trade
marks prior to the effective dat e of this Act;

(2-) striking out in section 306(a) thereof
(42 U.s.C. 2458(a». "(as defined by section
305)". and by striking "the Inventions and
Contributions Board, established under sec
tion 305 of this Act" and inserting in lieu
thereof "an Inventions and Contributions
Board which shall be established by the Ad
ministrator within the Administration: and

(3) striking out in section 203(c) thereof
"(4-2 U.s.C. 2473(c», the following: "<includ
ing patents and rights thereunder)".

(g) Seetion 6 of the Act of July 7, 1960 (3fr
U.S.C. 666). is repealed.

(h) Section 4 of the Helium Act Amend
ments of 1960 (50 U.s.C. 167c) is amended
by striking out all after "utilization" and in
serttng in lieu thereof a period.

(i) Section 32 of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Act (22 U.S.C. 2572, is re
pealed.

(j) Subsection (e) of section 302 of the Ap
palachian Regional Development Act of
1965 f40 U.s.C. ApP.302(e» is repealed.

(k) Subsections (a) through (k), (m), and
(n) of section of the Federal Nonnuclear
Energy. Research and Development Act of
1974 (42 U.S.C. 5909) are repealed;

(I) Section 5(d) of the Consumer Product
Safety Act (15 U.S.C. 2054(d» is repealed.

(m) Section 3 of the Act of April 5, 1944
(30 U.S.C. 323). is repealed.

(n) Section 8001(c-)(3) of the Solid Waste
Disposal··Act--(42 ·U.S.C....6981(cX3-) .Is cre
nealed.,

(0) Section 6(e) of the Stevenson-wydler
Technology Innovation Act of 1980 <15
USC. 3705(e» is repealed.

(pl Section 10(&) of the Act of June 29,
1935 ru U.S.C. 427i(a» is amended oy strik
ing the last sentence thereof.

(q) Section 427(b) of the Federal Mine
Safety and Health Act of 19'17 (30 U.S.C.
93-7(b) is amended by striking the last sen
tence thereof.

(r) Section 306(d) of the Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act of 1971 (3{).
U.S.C. 1226(d» ts amended by striking the
first two sentences thereof.

(s) Section 2l<d) of the Federal Fire Pre:
vention and Control Act of 1974 U5 U.S.C.
2218(dn is repealed.

(t) Section 6(b) of the Solar Photovoltatc
Energy Research, Development, and Dem
onstration Act of 1978 (42 U.S.C. 5585<b» is
amended by striking "7, 8, and 9" and insert
ing in lieu thereof "7 and 8".

(u) Section 12 of the Native Latex Com
mercialization and Economic Development
ActoI 1978 (7 U.S.C. 178j) is repealed.

(v) Section 408 of the Water Research and
Development Act of 1918 <i2 U.S.C. 7979> is
repealed.

(w)(1) Section 173 of the United States
Synthetic Fuels Corporation Act of 1980<42
U.S.C. 8713) is repealed.

.(2) The item relating to section 173 in-the
table 01 sections of the Energy gecurttv Act
(42 U.s.C. 8701 et seq.) is ameadedto read
as _follows:
"See. 113. Repealed.",

SEC. 4. Nothing in this Act shall be
deemed to- convey to any person immunity
from ctvn or criminal liability, or to create
any defense to actions, under any antitrust
Jaw of the United States.

SEC. 5. (a) This Act shall take effect 6
months after the date of enactment of this
Act.

(b) After the effective date of this Act.
each Foderal.aeency is authorized. notwtth
standing any other law governing the dispo
sition of rights in subject inventions, to
allow a contractor or an inventor to retain
title to subject inventions made under con
tracts awarded prior to the effective date of
this Act, subject to the same terms and con
ditions as would apply under thls Act had
the contract been entered Into after the ef
fective date of this Act.

SEC. 6. Within 24montbs after the date of
enactment oftbis Act and every two years
thereafter. the Secretary of Commerce Shall
submit to Congress a report of the tmple
mentation of chapters 18 and 19 of title 35-.
United States Code. including any recom-

mendations for legislative or. adnuntstrattve
changes to better achieve the policies and
objectives of such chapters.•




